
F E AT U R E S  &  F I N I S H E S
T O W N H O M E S



STANDARD ELEGANT QUALITY FEATURES
Purchase Price to include:

A. EXTERIOR FEATURES & CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
1.  Outstanding inspiring architectural features such as incorporated pre-

cast arches, keystone, window sills, lintels, pre-cast stone accents, or 
pre-finished maintenance free vinyl siding, exterior trim features, Hardie 
and/or aluminum freeze board at rooflines and/or smartside and vinyl 
siding (on gable ends), decorative columns and genuine clay brick with 
raked masonry joints and colour mortar on front elevation, with accent 
details in other materials, accent designer stone skirting as per plan, 
header and perimeter solider course brick bands around front windows, 
as per plan, coined corners for distinctive definition at windows and 
garage headers as per applicable plans with wood and/or stone and/or 
stucco architectural features, and/or board and batten, or other unique 
architectural applications sides and rear with reminder of second floor 
to be vinyl siding in selected location and as per applicable plan. Actual 
detailing may vary from artist’s concept. 

2.  Exterior designs are architecturally controlled and approved to create a 
pleasing harmonious and integrated streetscape, in conformance with 
applicable zoning and architectural control guidelines to enhance the 
visual harmony of the community. No changes are permitted by the 
Purchaser(s).

3.  The Dwelling will be insulated in accordance with current Energy 
Star requirements which exceed the current Ontario Building Code 
specifications including, full height insulation, expanding foam insulation 
to all garage ceilings with finished areas above and around all windows 
and doors.

4.  Industry leading sump pumps, with sealed lids to keep the humidity out 
of the basement.

5.  Exterior woodwork to be painted to match exterior colour packages as 
per Vendor’s predetermined colour packages.

6.  Durable pre-finished long-life, maintenance-free aluminum soffits, 
fascia, eavestroughs, and downspouts, freeze boards, vinyl siding and 
ceiling covered porches, all architecturally colour coordinated as per 
model type.

7.  Self-sealing asphalt roof shingles with metal valley flashing installed 
on plywood increased from Vendor’s predetermined architecturally 
controlled colour packages, with manufacturer’s Limited lifetime 
(Manufacturer’s warranty) with accent roof vents and details, as per 
plan.

8.  Exterior colour coordinated metal insulated embossed front entry 
door(s) with glass insert and/or sidelights and/or transom windows, 
weather stripping as per plan with grip set and deadbolt lock for added 
security.

9.  Energy efficient low-e argon Black vinyl casement or single hung 
thermopane windows on main and second floor. Basement windows 
to be energy efficient low-e argon white vinyl sliders. Screens provided 
on all operational windows.

10.  Energy efficient low-e argon colour coordinated vinyl thermopane 
casement windows and vinyl sliding patio door with screen, where 
applicable. 

11.  Energy efficient Low-e-argon glass scientifically lowers energy bills all 
year long.

12.  Exterior black coach lamp light fixtures on front and rear elevation as 
per model type.

13.  Professionally graded, Top-soiled and the finishing touches of a fully 
sodded lot in front, rear, boulevards and side yards where continued 
growth will permit, except driveway, walkways, patio area and any treed 
areas, below decks.  The lot will be graded to the requirements of the 
authority having jurisdiction, taped and sloped away from foundation.   
(some side yards may be graveled in lieu of sod between the Dwelling, 
at Vendors/builder’s sole absolute and unfettered discretion, where 
applicable).

14.  Pre-cast patio slab walkways and steps at front entry as required with 
concrete slabs at rear patio door.  Where required by grade conditions, 
decks will be constructed of pressure treated material.

15.  Attic insulation, exterior wall insulation and basement wall insulation 
exceeding Ontario Building Code requirements.

16.  Poured concrete garage floor with reinforced grade beams for structural 
reinforcement.

17.  Garage floor and driveway sloped for drainage.

18.  Front stairs (where applicable) are pre-cast and reinforced poured 
concrete and cold cellar complete with steel insulated door or wooden 
door, floor drain, light and exterior vent, and where grade permits, as 
per applicable plan.

19.  Poured concrete basement walls will be wrapped with heavy-duty 
damp-proofing shaped air-gap membrane (drainage membrane) 
damp proofing spray, weeping tile, reinforced concrete footings and 
foundation collector drains. Drainage layer provided on exterior of 
basement walls to enhance overall water resistance and protection 
against moisture. It is a key factor in achieving a permanently dry 
basement. Parging on all exposed foundation surfaces.

20.  Steel beam and column constructed support as required and where 

applicable in basement, if applicable (location may not be shown on 
plans).

21.  Quality, durable caulking to exterior of all windows and door openings 
and building perforations to reduce air infiltration.

22.  Safety Metal clad insulated access door closer from garage to interior 
with deadbolt and safety closer (where applicable and if grade 
permits) where permitted or dictated by grade, sunken or raised foyers, 
mudroom, laundry room, garage entrance landing, & steps maybe 
required and Purchaser(s) accepts same. If grading does not permit, 
materials are not supplied and/or no credits will apply and Purchaser(s) 
accept the same. 

23.  All exterior walls of habitable rooms above foundation are designed to 
meet or exceed all Ontario Building code requirements to be superior 
2”x 6” wood exterior construction to provide R-22 rating plus 1” ridge 
foam insulation (code board) installed to the exterior sheathing to 
provide a (R5) continuous thermal break.  Basement walls to have R-10 
rigid foam board to full height insulation covered and below grade slab 
to have R10 rigid foam taped thorough out and Insulation in engineered 
truss ceilings of attic areas to have R-60 blown insulation.

24.  Upgraded with “Icynene” expansion foam insulation at floors above 
unheated areas (garage ceiling and overhung flat areas with livable 
areas above as well as all cantilevered areas).to have R-31 rating and 
in accordance with the current Ontario Building Code Specification to 
help prevent air infiltration as per applicable plan.

25.  Entire garage walls and ceiling or habitable areas are finished in 
drywall, one coat taped and primed garages, but not sanded where 
room above garage (with the exception of any concrete wall or block 
wall) as per applicable plan.

26.  Subject to grading requirements and as my be varied based model type, 
several of the Vendor’s dwelling models include a gracious features 
of covered and recessed front entries, concrete porches, decorative 
columns and railings installations. 

27.  Where decks are required at the rear patio door due to grade conditions, 
the following feature are standard and included in any premium lot: that 
is paid or to be paid for rear patio deck. A pressure treated wood deck 
sized (6’ x 8’or equivalent) with stairs to grade. energy efficient low-e 
argon rear basement vinyl casement windows with warm spacers.

28.  Where walk-out basement conditions are applicable the following 
features are standard and included in any premium lot; that is paid or 
to be paid for walkout, basement vinyl sliding patio door, and warm 
spacers. Full size energy efficient low-e argon rear basement vinyl 
casement windows with warm spacers, additional brick, framing, 
insulation, a wood deck without stairs off main floor, rear patio door 
sized as per plan, an additional exterior light, and electrical outlet.

29.  Where Lookout basement conditions are applicable the following 
features are standard and included in any premium lot; that is paid 
or to be paid for lookout basement, energy efficient low-e argon rear 
basement, vinyl casement windows with warm spacers, additional 
brick, framing, insulation, a pressure treated wood deck with stairs to 
grade is included at rear of Dwelling are standard. (Rear patio slabs are 
not included on look-out lots). Taller existing windows maybe installed 
but only at the rear of Dwelling in basement, where applicable

30.  Corner lots and/or end units and priority lots may have upgraded 
elevations and special treatments not depicted on any brochures and/
or sales office, in accordance with architectural control provisions, to 
enhance the street exposure of the Dwelling. Purchaser accepts these 
changes as constructed or as necessary

31.  Driveway and apron to be paved in a two-step process with basecoat 
paving, the final coat to be completed within the next calendar year, 
but no later than, thirty (30) months after closing. A non-refundable 
driveway fee of $ 1,300.00 shall be charged for a single car garage 
and $ 1,800.00 for a double car garage, adjusted on the closing date 
plus applicable taxes. Vendor is not responsible for repairing any tire 
marks and future settlement after the second coat. The purchaser is 
hereby advised that the asphalt will be installed in two (2) coats where 
permitted by the municipality, some municipalities require both coats to 
be installed at one time, and driveways will be installed as per municipal 
engineering standards. The Purchaser shall pay for the top coat whether 
it is installed at one time with the base coat or on a separate occasion 
as the base coat.  

32.  Double sound barrier walls for shared party walls (Fire Rated) between 
town house units to the undersize of the roof and/or to the second-floor 
ceiling where required. Both side of party wall will receive insulation, and 
by, doing so, the Purchaser acknowledges that the Vendor is exceeding 
Ontario building code requirements and, therefore, reducing sound 
transmission by providing a higher sound transmission class rating (STC 
60). Fire coded drywall to enhance sound isolation by using Quiet Zone 
Pink Fiberglass acoustic batt insulation and with resilient channels. 

33.  Roof constructed with engineer certified trusses and roof sheeting with 
3/8” plywood. 

34.  Decorative maintenance-free columns, railings and pickets for front 
porch, as per model type. (if required by design or grade). 

35.  Where grading condition require a side landing, a wood landing with 
railing and steps will be installed, as per model. 



36.  Condominium and/or subdivision services to include paved roads, 
curbs, Hydro, sidewalks where applicable, sanitary sewer and storm 
water connections, municipal water, natural gas, telephone, electrical 
and cable to the lot line.

37.  Municipal house number and/or unit number installed on the front 
elevation of the Dwelling. Unit where brick is present at first floor. Custom 
decorative address plaque number for Dwelling/unit with vinyl siding at 
first floor for a pleasing streetscape, location determined by Vendor, as 
per applicable plan. 

38.  Strongest foundation 20MPa concrete with two pieces of 15M rebar at 
the top of all foundation walls at living areas to minimize the eventual 
foundation cracks that occur and to help protect the walls against soil 
loads. Parging complete on exposed exterior foundation walls.

B:  INTERIOR FINISHES: 
1.  Soaring ceiling height approximately 9’0” on main floor (except boxes 

in areas where architectural design, mechanical, decorative elements, 
duct work, where precluded by bulkheads and/or dropped areas 
require heights to be reduced such as Kitchen, laundry room, closets 
and bathrooms exhausts heating and cooling ducts) and 8’0” on 
second floor except in sunken or raised areas, and dropped, vaulted or 
cathedral ceiling, as per model type. 

2.  Main Level staircase with carpeted treads and risers to finished areas as 
per plan, with elegant natural varnish finish oak handrails, stringers and 
spindles, as per applicable plan. Stairway railings to be mounted on oak 
nosing in platformed areas, as per applicable model, with one coat of 
sealer and one coat of clear urethane. Service stairs are paint grade, as 
per plan.

3.  Interior doors to be two panel styles throughout or equal except cold 
cellar and/or where sliders are indicated, as per applicable plan.

4.  Paint grade trim on all doors, windows and arches (approx. 4” high 
baseboards and approx. 2 3/4” casing) throughout all finished areas 
with quarter-round in all tiled area.

5.  All arches on main floor to be trimmed for added durability except for 
feature rounded arches as per applicable plan.

6.  All interior walls to be finished with flat off-white paint, except for 
bathrooms and main floor level laundry room, as per applicable plan, 
which are painted with semi-gloss off-white paint.

7.  Interior doors and trim will be finished with semi-gloss white paint.

8.  Decorator textured ceiling in all rooms; except kitchen, bathrooms and 
main floor or bedroom level laundry room, which will have smooth 
ceiling, which are painted with semi-gloss off white paint.

9.  3” smooth border to all decorator textured ceilings, throughout main 
and second floor. Walk-in closets to be stippled only no border.

10.  Main floor or bedroom level laundry room shall be furnished with an 
upper standard white cabinet, except if locate in basement (in which 
only tub is provided) for storage convenience where applicable on 
plans and connections for water and drain, as per model type.

11.  All double closets have sliding doors and/or regular door in white, as per 
applicable plan.

12   Smooth wood columns, full height or half height on half walls, as per 
applicable plan.

13.  Half walls formally trimmed and capped with MDF, for elegance and 
durability, as per applicable plan.

14.  Satin nickel lever type Hardware and doorknobs with complimenting 
hinges, as per model

15  Basement cold cellar, complete with weather-stripped steel insulated 
door, vent, and an electrical light, as applicable per plan.

16.  All drywall applied with screws, using a minimum number of nails and 
drywall clips for upper hall and on specific area of trussed ceilings for 
straighter ceiling finishes and to minimize repairs in the future. Metal 
beads with paper coverings at outside corners of walls and ceiling 
results in fewer cracks at corners. 

C: KITCHEN FEATURES: 
1.  Durable Double stainless-steel top mount spillway ledge back sinks with 

washerless single lever faucet and integrated pull out vegetable spray 
in kitchen to make clean up easy, as per applicable plan

2.  Quality design cabinetry with one bank of drawers with soft close 
and standard laminate counter-tops selected from Vendor’s standard 
samples with provision for future dishwasher.

3.  Optional breakfast bar, islands, islands with built-in sinks, broom closet 
and pantry, as shown on plans.

4.  Efficient two-speed exhaust white hood fan in kitchen over stove area, 
fully vented to the exterior with 6” duct.

5.  Colour co-ordinated kickplates to compliment cabinets.

6. Heavy-duty plug receptacle provided for electrical stove.

7.  Rough-in water supply and drain provisions for future dishwasher 
including electrical and plumbing only, with space for dishwasher. 
Hook-up and cabinet door not included. Electrical for dishwasher 
disconnected at panel/breaker.

8.  Split electrical outlets at counter level for small appliances.

9.  Dedicated electrical outlet for refrigerator.

10.  Heavy-Duty receptacle for stove.

11.  All sinks and water closets have water shut-off valves for serviceability 
and convenience for peace of mind.

D: BATHROOM FINISHES AND FEATURES: 
1.  Quality design vanities with soft close and standard laminate 

countertops in all bathrooms, except where pedestal sinks are indicated, 
as per applicable plan.

2.  Frameless vanity mirror treatment to bathrooms and powder room with 
contemporary finished water saver single lever faucets

3.  Quality white plumbing fixtures in all bathrooms and powder room, 
energy-efficient water saver shower heads and toilet tank.

4.  Accessories in all bathrooms to include polish chrome towel bar and 
toilet tissue dispenser, chrome corner caddy in tub/shower (except 
powder room).

5.  Quality decorator 6”x 8” ceramic wall tiles installed in tub enclosures up 
to, but not including ceiling. Where tub and shower stalls are separate, 
tub areas are tiled to approximately 2 tiles high above the tub deck or 
corner tub and shower stalls to receive fully tiled walls only, excluding 
ceiling and all separate showers stall to have marble jambs as per 
applicable plan.

6.  Efficient exhaust fan vented to exterior in all bathrooms and powder 
room, a high- performance exhaust fan, Energy Star rated with a 
low sones (sound rating) in accordance with Ontario Building Code 
Standards.

7.  Positemp control valve with single lever faucet on all showers with toe 
tester for safety, comfort and to prevent scalding.

8.  Waterproof ceiling recessed light fixture installed within separate 
shower stall.

9.  All separate shower enclosure to receive full height mould water resistant 
bathroom cement board backing on all non-glass, up to ceiling and 
full height “green-board” drywall to walls of tub enclosures including 
ceiling.

10.  Powder room bath includes white pedestal basin, mirror and toilet, as 
per applicable plan.

11. Privacy locks on all bathroom doors.

12.  Separate shower stall in ensuite with a metal frame glass shower (clear 
or obscure) door with chrome finish in lieu of tub. Glass door is not full 
height. Shower stalls to also include either neo-angle, square and/or 
rectangular one-piece white seamless acrylic pre-formed base shower 
floor and/or Liner (at the sole, absolute and unfettered discretion of the 
Vendor where applicable).

13.  Electrical outlets with ground fault protection (GFI) for small appliances 
beside vanity in all bathrooms.

14.  Single handle washer-less faucets with pop-up drains in all vanities, 
except Kitchen and Laundry room with manufacturer’s limited long-
term warranty.

15.  Enameled steel bathtub in main bathroom, ensuite and secondary 
ensuite, as per applicable plan.

16. Low flow high efficiency toilet.

17.  Low flow shower heads and faucets aerators are designed to conserve 
water while helping the environment. 

18.  Environmentally friendly Water saver dual flush toilets and energy-
efficient water saver showerhead.

19.  All sinks and water closets have water shut-off valves conveniently 
located under all washroom’s sinks (if in a cabinet) for serviceability and 
convenience for peace of mind. 

E: FLOORING FEATURES:
1.  A wide assortment of contemporary ceramic tile flooring in front 

vestibule, all bathrooms, kitchen and breakfast, main level laundry 
room, powder room as per applicable plan, laid on a scratch base, from 
Vendor’s standard samples.

2.  Plush 40 oz. Broadloom with high density under pad throughout on main 
floor and/or second floor installed wall to wall in designated areas and 
in basement (applicable with optional finished basement only), stairs, 
treads & risers and stair landings, as per applicable plan.

3.  Two colour selections per house available from Vendor’s standard 
samples with foam under pad throughout

4.  All O.S.B. sub-floors, on ground floor with tongue and groove, will be 
nailed, glued, to floor joist for increased strength, stability and less 
movement, re-fastened by screws with all for additional stability and 
joints sanded, prior to specified finishing to assist in reducing floor 
squeaks.

5.  Marble threshold and/or metal edge is installed where carpet abuts 
ceramic floor and where ceramic tile abuts hardwood flooring and/or 
other flooring material, as determined by the Vendor.

6.  Advanced Floor Joist technology utilizing “Upgraded Engineered floor 
joist system” on first and second floor (The Silent Floor) and to allow for 
minimal use of structural posts.



7.  Poured concrete floor in the basement floor with drain by the furnace 
area as per plan.

8.  Ceramic floors are installed over a latex/concrete base and/or scratch 
coat that is reinforced in metal lathe for maximum strength.

F. DOORS AND WINDOWS FEATURES:
1.  Energy Star Low-E-Argon (with insulated spacers), maintenance-free 

vinyl casement or hung windows on all front elevations on main and 
upper floors and sealed thermopane glass panes; sides and rear to 
be combination fixed units or horizontal vinyl clad sliders, installed 
with expandable foam at perimeter as per plan. Complete with pre-
finished white colonial grills between glass panes on all front elevation, 
if applicable (excluding basement windows).  Round windows, dormers 
and palladium, to be faux black glass as per applicable plan.

2.  High quality vinyl horizontal sliding basement windows, window wells 
may be required, and at the discretion of the Vendor, subject to grade 
and subdivision agreement. Some windows on side/rear elevations 
maybe slider style windows and some panes maybe fixed.

3.  Screens on all operational windows.

4.  Painted Steel insulated garage doors with vinyl backing and with 
windows and with garage door frames, equipped with heavy-duty 
springs with matching weather seal, as per applicable plan.

5.  Quality painted metal insulated front entry door(s) with high quality 
weather stripping to include glass inserts and/or sidelights and/or 
transom glass above for additional light, as per applicable plan.

6.  Direct metal insulated interior garage access door from garage to 
house (grade permitting less than 2 risers into the house and where 
applicable) complete with dead bolt and safety door closure & entry 
hardware, as per applicable plan.  Floors or Landing may or may not be 
sunken in order to reduce number of garage steps. If grading does not 
permit, materials are not supplied, no credits will apply and Purchaser(s) 
shall accept the same.

7.  Vinyl sliding patio doors with screens, as per applicable plan.

8.  Extensive caulking for improved energy conservation and draft 
prevention on exterior, wall vents and all windows and doors installed 
with expandable foam to prevent air infiltration and/or to minimize air 
leakage. 

G. ELECTRICAL AND LIGHTING FEATURES:
1.  100-amp electrical service with fuseless circuit breaker panel (labeled) 

and heavy-duty copper wiring throughout, all in accordance to 
the Ontario Building Code, Ontario Hydro Specifications and/or the 
Electrical Safety Authority.

2.  Electrical outlet in unfinished area of basement beside electrical panel 
and one in furnace area.

3.  Contemporary standard interior light fixtures provided to all rooms 
including ceiling light fixtures in all bedrooms with these exemptions: 
Dining Room capped outlet for future ceiling light fixture; living room 
and/or family room to be fitted with an electrical outlet for side lamps 
controlled by a sperate a switched outlet only, as per applicable plan.

4.  Electrical outlet provided in garage wall and along with one waterproof 
exterior outlet at rear of house connected to a safety ground-fault 
circuit.

5.  Cable T.V. rough-in pre-wired in living room and/or family room, and 
master bedroom location determined by Vendor. Purchaser(s) to 
arrange finishing details directly with the third party after closings 
(cover plates not included).

6.  Heavy-duty receptacle (220 volt) and wiring provided for clothes dryer 
and stove.

7.  Rough-in wiring for telephone in master bedroom, kitchen and/or family 
room, as per plan. Purchaser(s) to arrange finishing details directly with 
the third party after closings (cover plates not included).

8. Interior door chime at front entry selected by Vendor.

9.  Early warning electronic smoke and carbon monoxide detector(s) and 
audio/visual signaling devices and/or heat detector(s) for added safety 
installed in all levels and in every bedroom for added family protection 
and peace of mind hard wired into the electrical system conforming to 
Natural Fire Protections Association standards and in accordance with 
Ontario Building Code.

10.  All bathroom electrical duplex receptacles protected by ground-fault 
detector circuit for safety and for family protection.

11.  Rough-in for future central vacuum system with dedicate plug within 
garage for a minimum of two inlets, (termination of pipes may be in 
basement, garages or both as determined by Vendor) (cover plates not 
included).

12.  Overhead electrical outlet provided (or two if there are two garage 
doors) in ceiling for future garage door opener in garage.

13.  Draft resistant and/or self-sealing air tight plastic electrical outlet boxes 
complete with air tight gaskets to all exterior walls (front & rear) and 
to the second-floor ceiling light fixtures for increased air tightness and 
energy conservation.

14.  Contemporary Decora White switches and receptacles throughout 
with matching covers.

15.  Light fixture on front provided and adjacent to rear exterior sliding 
doors, as per plan.

16.  All bathrooms to receive strip lighting and/or flush mount ceiling light 
fixture with CFL or LED bulbs over vanity. All fixtures selected by Vendor.

17. Convenience of Single Switch operating all basement lighting.

18.  Energy Star LED and/or CFL light bulbs where applicable, helping reduce 
the greenhouse effect.

19.  Convenience of a USB wall charger outlets integrated together with 
an electrical outlet in the Kitchen for convenient charging of your 
smartphone or electronic device.

20.  High efficiency central air-conditioner to be supplied and installed, the 
Purchaser hereby agrees to pay said amount on or before closing date 
plus applicable taxes (adjustment on closing date)

H: PLUMBING AND ENERGY EFFICIENT HEATING FEATURES:
1.  Energy Star qualified, high efficiency forced air gas furnace complete 

with complete with electronic ignition and power vented to exterior 
with a A.F.U.E. of 96% with ECM blower for heating (Furnace location 
subject to change due to mechanical requirements and may not be 
shown on plans (Energy star certified).

2.  Energy star qualified programmable thermostat centrally located on 
main floor.

3.  Energy star rated High-efficiency gas fired Hot Water Tank delivery 
system (which may be a tank or tankless system) supplied on a rental 
basis and the Purchaser(s) agrees to execute and/or assume a rental/
lease to own/lease/finance agreement on or before Closing with Third 
Party Vendor (adjustment on closing) power vented to exterior. Furnace 
& Hot Water Tank location may vary from that shown-on brochure or 
plan.

4.  Heating, ventilation and rough-in air conditioning distribution systems in 
basement are sealed for better air flow.

5.  Ducting sized to accommodate provisions for future central air 
conditioning.

6.  Exterior walls insulation to be R-22 + R-5 rating, ceiling to be R-60, Floors 
above unheated spaces to be expanding foam insulation to all garage 
ceilings where finished areas are above with a minimum of R value of 
R-31, as per plan.

7.  Energy efficient under entire basement slab to full height with R10 rigid 
foam board which prevents heat loss and air leakage, and to achieve 
better efficiency, increased comfort and heathier Dwelling.

8.  Energy efficient Energy Recovery Ventilator (ERV) installed simply ducted 
and interlocked with the furnace embracing and correcting indoor air 
quality, excessive condensation and efficiency of the ventilation system 
to allow fresh air exchange, negative air pressure energy efficient and 
a healthier Dwelling which allows fresh filtered air to come into the 
Dwelling thorough the heat exchange core, this tempered fresh air is 
distributed throughout the Dwelling through the ductwork, the exhaust 
ducts collect the stale air and draws it back to the heat exchange at the 
same rate as fresh air comes in after giving up its heat to the incoming 
air the exhaust air is forced outdoors.

9.  Energy star qualified low-e argon (with insulated spacers), vinyl 
casement or single hung windows on main and second floor installed 
with expandable foam at perimeter and caulked on the exterior.

10. House sealed in vapour barrier as per building code.

11.  Two (2) hose bibs, one water tap provided in garage and one at rear or 
side exterior with interior shut-off values.

12.  Washerless chrome single lever faucets on all bathrooms and powder 
room sinks with pop-up drains throughout except in laundry and oval 
tubs with manufacturer’s limited long-term warranty.

13.  Flexible water pipe solutions using PEX (polyethylene) tubing system, 
and/or thermoplastic plumbing supply lines (fire rated, preventing freeze, 
less condensation, noise and resists corrosion and eliminate solder 
contaminants within plumbing system)), & ABS plumbing throughout, as 
per Ontario Building Code, lead free solder on all copper pipes, where 
applicable.

14.  Laundry tub includes hot and cold-water connections with faucets for 
automatic washer.

15. Dryer vent to exterior.

16. Heavy-duty electrical outlet for dryer.

17.  Low flow shower head and faucet aerators are designed to conserve 
water while helping environment.

18. Low flow high-efficient toilet using 3.8 litres per flush

19.  All sinks and water closets have water shut-off valves for serviceability 
and convenience for peace of mind

20.  Duct in basement to be sealed for better air flow and all unfinished 
basement diffusers locate in the ceiling.

21.  Convenient single basin laundry tub set in base cabinet (cabinet/
counter white melamine) with 2 handles, hot and cold-water faucet 
in finished areas on ground and/or second floor, as per plan, except 
where laundry tub is located in basement no cabinetry is provided. 

22.  Units are equipped with automatic water sprinklers system and installed 
in every townhouse for extra added fire protection and peace of mind.



CONDOMINIUM COMMON ELEMENT FEATURES:
1.  All roads, walkways, sidewalks, buffers, streetlighting are the responsibility 

of the Condominium Corporation.

2.  Maintenance monthly fees to include: water consumption for irrigation 
of common area (not including sodded areas in front, side and rear of 
lots) landscaping to common areas, snow clearing to common areas, 
roads, walkways, sidewalks; streetlighting, Stormceptor, insurance to 
common areas only and professional management of the community.

SECURITY FEATURES AND SYSTEM FOR YOUR PEACE OF MIND
1.  Hinges and striker plates reinforced with extra-long screws

2.   Additional blocking at all exterior door jambs

3.  Additional screws at patio doors to prevent lifting

4.  Rough-in central vacuum system with all pipes dropped to garage for 
future easy finishing.

5.  Interconnected smoke and carbon monoxide detectors as per ESA 
Standards/Building Code for your safety and protection in your Dwelling

6. Electric door chime installed 

7.  Units are equipped with automatic water sprinklers system and installed 
in every townhouse for extra added fire protection and peace of mind

ENERGY STAR & EFFICIENT GREEN FEATURES
The Vendor has enrolled all the Townhouses in this development in the 
Energy Star qualified home program. Energy Star label is your assurance that 
your new Dwelling is built to exact energy efficient guidelines. Energy Star 
for new Dwelling is an initiative for Natural Resources Canada to promote 
energy efficient Dwelling building in Ontario. The Vendor will adhere to strict 
guidelines and standards for Energy Star community homes. Performance 
tested, third-party verified and government backed, to verify that your 
Dwelling qualifies so, when you move in, you can be confident in a healthier, 
eco-friendly & energy efficient Dwelling. This lets you enjoy your Dwelling 
more comfortably while minimizing costs associated with heating, cooling 
and electricity consumption and contributing to a greener environment. All 
homed are to be certified Energy Star.  

1. Reduce water use saving & sealing the house of air leakage.

2. Selecting environmentally preferable materials.

3. Installing adequate balanced ventilation with filters.

4. Proper supply of fresh air and exhaust of stale air.

5.  Automatic programmable thermostat centrally located on the main 
floor.

6.  Spray foam all window & door frames for improved energy conservation 
and prevention to minimize air leakage.

7.  Higher R values in walls with the potential for saving money on energy 
costs all year round and protecting families from future energy price 
increases

8.  2 x 6 exterior walls and ridged foam board sheathing on the exterior to 
provide R-27 rating. 

9.  R31 expanding foam insulation to all rooms above garage & exposed 
floor area.

10.  R60 blown in place roof insulation in applicable ceilings for maximum 
energy efficiency.

11.  High efficiency furnace & Energy efficient Energy Recovery Ventilator 
(ERV) by providing healthier, more comfortable living spaces with better 
indoor air quality.

12.  Green design thinking means significant savings and greater resale 
value for those who purchase a Dwelling here. 

13. Improved air barrier details for a tighter building envelope.

14.  All visibly exposed supply ducts in basement are taped to provide 
increased furnace efficient and air flow throughout the Dwelling.

15.  Water efficient toilets, shower head, Kitchen sink faucets and bathroom 
sink faucet.

16.  Energy Star low maintenance vinyl double glazed windows and sliding 
patio doors with screens.

17.  Energy Star Low E coating and an argon gas filled windows cavity that 
significantly lowers energy bills all year long. Low-E argon also reduces 
condensation and helps resist premature fading of interior features.

18.  All paint with low emission & environmentally friendly low VOC materials 
(Volatile organic compound) paints on walls, ceilings and trimwork that 
will allow you to breathe easier.

19.  LED and/or CFL light bulbs except basement, helping reduce the 
greenhouse effect.

20.  Bathrooms save water with high pressure, low flow shower heads faucets

21.  Energy Star rated high performance exhaust fans with a low sones 
(sound rating) for peaceful operation, vented to the exterior.

22.  Innovative environmental initiatives for a clean, energy efficient and 
more economical lifestyle.

23.  All heating/cooling supply transverse joints, branch take-offs, branch 
supply joints and manufactured beaded joints on round perimeter pipes 
located on all floors will be sealed.

24.  Insulation of the basement slab under entire basement with R10 at slab 
edge connecting under slab with foundation wall for continuous thermal 
break, which prevents heat loss and air leakage.

25.  Exterior rim joist cavities applied with insulation and poly to eliminate a 
major source of heat loss.

COLOUR SELECTION AND FINISHES:
All colour and finishing selections are to be made from the Vendor’s standard 
samples, if not already chosen. The Purchaser(s) acknowledges and agrees 
that variations in colour and shade uniformity may occur, and that colours, 
patterns and availability of samples displays in the Sales Presentation Centre 
and/or model Dwelling may vary from those displays and available at time 
of colour selections.

TARION-PEACE OF MIND WARRANTY COVERAGE:
Land Ridge Developments Ltd. is a registered Tarion homebuilder and is in 
good standing with Tarion and every new home is enrolled in the Tarion 
warranty program. Getting to see your Dwelling/unit built, and having 
the opportunity to help design your future new home/unit is very exciting, 
above and beyond the thrills of purchasing new, there are guarantees and 
benefits that come with your new Dwelling/unit. Your new Land Ridge home 
is protected under the Ontario New Home Warranties Plan Act (ONHWP Act) 
as administered by Tarion by four (4) levels of guarantees:

1.  Warranty backed by the “TARION” New Home Warranty Corporation, 
the home is free from defects in workmanship and materials with 
complete customer service program for 1 year

2.  Full two (2) years coverage on defects in workmanship and materials 
on electrical, plumbing, heat delivery & distribution system and building 
envelope

3.  The seven Year (7) Structural Guarantee on major structural components 
of your home.

4.  Individual components in your new home are guaranteed by the 
manufacturer, warranties provided by these reputable brand name 
Manufactures are all passed on to you.

PURCHASER’S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
With respect to the standard features and finishes for the dwelling type 
purchased, the Purchaser further acknowledges, agrees and consents, as 
follows: 

Purchaser(s) shall have the right to select from Vendor’s standard samples 
of floor coverings, tiles, cabinets and countertops, and purchase upgrades 
from Vendor’s samples subject to their timely availability from the Vendor’s 
normal supplier and provided that the same have not already been ordered 
for this house. Variations may occur in bricks, finishing material, kitchen 
and vanity cabinets, floor and wall finishes due to the normal production 
process. All renderings, all materials, brochures, elevations, maps,  all floor 
plans, size, and sales displays are artist’s conception and are not to scale 
and the dimensions are approximated and may vary due to continuous 
improvements by the Vendor, window size and type may vary from stated 
floor area and specifications, terms, information and conditions are subject 
to change without notice and /or modification from time to time at the 
sole, absolute and unfettered  discretion of the Vendor. The Vendor further 
reserves the right to make minor changes or modifications in the plans and 
specifications at its discretion.

In an effort to continuously improve its product, the Vendor reserves the right 
to alter floor plans, exteriors, specifications, substitute other products and 
any alternative materials and fixtures for those stated in this Schedule and 
used in construction of the Dwelling provided that such substitute materials 
are of equal or better quality than those represented to the Purchaser(s). 
The Purchaser(s) acknowledges that the floor plans may be reversed. The 
Purchaser(s) acknowledges that there shall be no reduction in the Purchase 
Price or credit/supply/pick up for any standard feature listed herein which is 
omitted at the Purchaser(s) request. Tubs shape depicted on the brochure 
may not reflect the actual shape of tub installed, and the Purchaser(s) 
agree(s) to accept tub as installed. Specifications, prices and conditions are 
subject to change without notice. 

All references to sizes, measurements, construction styles, brand/industry 
names or terms may be subject to change or variation within industry 
accepted standards & tolerances. All reference to features and finishes are 
as applicable elevations/plan and each item may not be included in each 
home. All features & finishes where a selection is provided will be selected 
from predetermined standard selections.

The ceiling height from the top of the unfinished subfloor to the underside 
of the unfinished ceiling above before finishes and excluding bullheads and 
drop ceilings as per plan. Steps where applicable, may vary at any exterior 
or interior entrance way due to grading variance. Corner VLCU may and 
priority VLCU may have special treatments which may require window 
changes and minor interior modifications to balance and improve the 
elevations of the dwelling exposed to the street. The Purchaser(s) accepts 
these changes as necessary. Schedule “A” in the Agreement of Purchase 
and Sale has more general notes.
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